FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NORTH LAKE TAHOE INDEPENDENCE DAY DRONE SHOWS POSTPONED
Unseasonable weather forecast prompts Kings Beach and Tahoe City to move shows to Labor Day
NORTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (July 1, 2022) - An unseasonable weather system that is expected to
move through the Lake Tahoe region over the weekend bringing cool temperatures and wind gusts,
has prompted the postponement of the drone light shows planned in celebration of Independence
Day on July 3 in Kings Beach and July 4 in Tahoe City. Aviation forecasts call for winds and wind
gusts at flight levels to be significantly higher than allowable limits for the drones to safely fly over
Lake Tahoe, and would likely also prohibit traditional pyrotechnic shows in these locations due to
their similar wind speed tolerances.
As part of its operational requirements through the FAA and its insurance, Great Lakes Drone
Company is required to rely on federal aviation weather data that takes terrain effects and altitude
into consideration as well as other FAA guidelines when making flight decisions. The North Tahoe
Business Association, Tahoe City Downtown Association, North Lake Tahoe Resort Association,
North Tahoe Fire Protection District, regional meteorologists and operators of the Great Lakes
Drone Company all participated in the decision to postpone the shows.
“This decision did not come easily, nor is it something that the collective group took lightly,” said
Tony Karwowski, NLTRA president and CEO. “Unfortunately, the predicted wind models haven’t
changed over the past several days, and reports indicate a 98% probability the drones will be
unable to fly over the lake on July 3 and July 4 within safe operational limits. Knowing how popular
North Lake Tahoe is over the July 4 holiday, postponing the shows now instead of waiting to call it
off at the last minute is the right thing to do for our community.”
The collaborative group discussed several ideas to determine what would be best for the North
Lake Tahoe region and determined that postponing early would allow residents, visitors and
businesses to make other plans to celebrate the holiday. Plans to reschedule the drone shows to
Labor Day weekend are already being evaluated.
“To say we’re disappointed to have to postpone the Kings Beach show and Beach Party would be a
tremendous understatement,” said Alyssa Reilly, executive director of the North Tahoe Business
Association. “We have been looking forward to and planning for this show for the past several
months, but by announcing this decision now, our hope is that people will have time to find other
ways to celebrate and that they will continue to support our local businesses.”
“Postponing the July 4 drone show in Tahoe City was certainly not something we wanted to have
to do, but we’re working hard to try to secure other entertainment options in Tahoe City for
revelers to celebrate and support our business community,” said Katie Biggers, Tahoe City
Downtown Association executive director. “From a stewardship perspective and to give our
business community time to try to make alternate plans, we didn’t want to wait until the last minute
to make the call.”

“NTFPD was excited to participate in the inspection of what would have been North Tahoe’s
inaugural professional drone display, however we appreciate the associations’ choice to act with
the utmost safety in mind as they make the difficult decision to reschedule the event,” said Brent
Armstrong, North Tahoe Fire Protection District Fire Marshal. “Wind regimes vary across the lake,
it’s important to remember that surface winds are different from the winds at the flight altitude.
Conditions felt on the ground are not the conditions experienced at the altitude where the drones
fly. As we celebrate this holiday weekend, we remind people to dress in layers as the weather will
be cooler than normal, and conditions on the water are forecast to be choppy. Please ensure all
boaters are wearing life jackets.”
As a reminder to all residents and visitors, pyrotechnic fireworks are not permitted in
unincorporated Placer County, and North Tahoe fire restrictions are in effect with ALL open
burning and recreational fires prohibited. Learn more at www.ntfire.net.
Incline Village’s drone shows on July 4 are still scheduled as planned and will take place over the
middle school ball fields with significantly less exposure to the wind gusts expected to occur along
the North Lake Tahoe shoreline. For the most up to date information on the Incline Village
celebration and drone show, visit http://ivcbskyshow.org.
###
About North Lake Tahoe Resort Association
The North Lake Tahoe Resort Association | Chamber | CVB has supported small businesses and
major resorts for over 65 years, enhancing the vibrant North Tahoe business community. The
Resort Association combines Chamber of Commerce with Destination Marketing and Stewardship
services to assist local businesses and residents while also connecting community
leaders. Funded by a newly formed Tourism Business Improvement District in contract with Placer
County, the team advocates for projects that support a thriving local community and
encourage responsible travel and environmental stewardship, mid-week and shoulder season
visitation, transportation and housing solutions, and visitor services. Learn more
at gotahoenorth.com.
About North Tahoe Business Association
Founded in 1979, North Tahoe Business Association (NTBA) is a non-profit 501(c)6 organization
that strives to improve economic vitality and quality of life in the communities of North Lake Tahoe
including in Carnelian Bay, Tahoe Vista, Kings Beach and Crystal Bay. NTBA is a member-based
organization made of 200+ businesses, non-profit organizations, and individuals. For more
information and to become a member, visit www.NorthTahoeBusiness.org.
About the Tahoe City Downtown Association
Founded in 2004, the Tahoe City Downtown Association is a nonprofit organization comprised of
merchants, property owners, associations, professionals, and community members who share a
mission to enhance and promote a vibrant and prosperous downtown center. The TCDA
contributes to Tahoe City’s social, economic, and environmental vitality through special events,
sustainable programs, partnerships, visitor outreach, and community support. Learn more at
www.visittahoecity.org or call (530) 583-3348.
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